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Sunrise
May 1, 1978

Sunset
June 14, 2011

Aneesha E. Melvin

In Loving Memory of



Aneesha (Nee-Nee) Elizabeth Melvin entered this life on May 1st
1978. She was born to Teresa Melvin Anderson and Mark Marsh.
Early on in life, Aneesha was adopted by her now father, Brodis
(Bassin) Jacobs. “Nee-Nee,” as we all called her, attended Quitman
Street Grammar School and Central High School in Newark, New
Jersey. Aneesha was very smart and an excellent student making
honor roll each marking period.

Aneesha was a very loving and caring person. She was always willing
to help everyone. She never turned her back on anyone; if you needed
anything she was there. Most people would say “she had a heart of
gold.” Aneesha loved the world of Technology; anything that dealt
with electronics held her interest. Computers were her main desire,
so she masterminds the art of computers. Everyone who had a
computer problem Nee-Nee would fix it in a jiffy. Aneesha had a deep
appreciation for music; some might even say she was a fanatic. She
enjoyed music from all walks of life but her favorite was R&B and her
favorite artists were Michael Jackson and R. Kelly. She was a very
sweet and honorable person. She treated everyone fairly with dignity
and respect. Truly she will be deeply missed.

On June 14, 2011, Aneesha went on to glory; although she was very
young she lived her life happily and whole heartedly.

She leaves to cherish her memory: a fiance’, Jesse Bennett; a mother,
Teresa Anderson and stepfather, James Anderson; a father, Brodis
Jacobs, Jr.; a loving sister, Pegan Melvin; two brothers, Mark Melvin
and Jahad Jacobs; a half sister and brother, Myesha Marsh and Mark
Marsh; two grandmothers, Marjorie Cobbs and Myra Jacobs; a
grandfather, Haywood Brooks; a grandaunt, Mary Bell; two nephews,
Mark Jr. and Jahad Jr.; and a host of other relatives and friends.

Aneesha was predeceased by her grandfather, George H. Cobbs.



Officiating ................................................................. Pastor Vincent Rouse

Music Prelude.............................................................. Aneesha’s Favorites

Processional

Scripture Reading
   Old Testament........................................................................ Jean Skillern
   New Testament................................................................ Qimman Dozier

Prayer of Comfort ........................................ Missionary Simone Jacobs

Musical Selection ............................................................... Kahdeja Jacobs

Reflections and Remarks   (under 2 minutes)

Poem (More Than a Daughter) ............................................ Lisa Jacobs

Obituary .......................................................................................... Lisa Jacobs

Musical Selection.................................................................... Tonya Melvin

Eulogy ......................................................................... Pastor Vincent Rouse

Recessional

Interment
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey

Psalm 57:2-3
I will cry unto God most high; unto God that performeth all things for me. He
shall send from heaven, and save me from the reproach of him that would

swallow me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy and his truth.



Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.

Professional Services Provided By

w w w . h o n o r y o u . c o m

Our family circle has been broken,
A link gone from our chain;

But though we are parted for a while
We know we will meet again.

Sometimes it’s hard to understand
Why certain things must be,

But, there is a reason for it all
Beyond our power to see.

The cover of life’s book is closed
For one we loved so well;

But the loving deeds of by - gone days
Are what the pages tell.

The blow was hard, the shock severe
We never thought your death was so near.

But only those who have lost can tell
The pain of parting without farewell

Lovingly Submitted,
The Family


